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conquering the last few miles to the finish
line was a battle. Winds approaching 30 knots
pounded the boat as it neared the end of the
125-mile race in the dark of night.
The sea air was “the kind of cold that gets
in your bones,” recalled the 54-year-old Bose.
The founder of boat broker Bose Yachts in
Huntington Beach ducked his head against
the driving rain and joined the rest of the crew
in the fight to keep the boat on course.
“It was very intense,” he said. “We had a
difficult time. It wasn’t just the wind and the
rain. The seas were getting very rough. It was
so dark that we didn’t know what else might
be in the harbor. And the entrance to the harbor itself is very small—we had to pick the
right beacon and head towards it.”
The crew opted to take down the spinnaker,
a special three-cornered sail designed specifically for sailing off the wind—great for
speed, Bose says, but it can make the sailboat
more difficult to control when winds get very
strong. The sailboat was somewhat easier to
control with the spinnaker furled, but they
missed the finish line anyway, coming in on
the wrong side.
“Luckily, with the spinnaker down, we
could turn quickly. It took us less than a
minute to get back on course,” Bose said.
“We ended up finishing third in our category.
It was very exciting.”
The Linstar came in with a respectable time
of 15:30:46.
His team is ready to compete in this year’s
race in a boat named The Horizon.
Focus, Strategy, Tactics
Bose discovered sailboat racing as a college
student.
His love of the sport led him to become a
coach at the Orange Coast College Sailing
Center in Costa Mesa, to enter the yacht industry as a broker in 1989, and to open Bose

Bose: 2014 run “very intense” in rough sea,
weather

Yachts in 1992. His clientele include business
executives and community leaders.
It was through one of those relationships
that he became the general manager of the
Linstar Racing Team, which this year added
a third sailboat, the 52-foot Horizon, which
won last year’s President of USA trophy in
the Newport to Ensenada race.
Bose, as the general manager of the team—
he declines to reveal the name of the boat’s
owner—oversees all of the logistics, arranging travel accommodations, food preparation,
and fuel purchases and use. He said he also
tracks the weather forecast and develops the
strategy for the race.
“My strategy revolves around the wind
strength and staying on the rhumb line, which
is the path of shortest distance between two
points,” he explained. “As we get about four

days from the start, I will take a glance at the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and SailFlow websites and start to
fine-tune my strategy.”
Strategy and tactics are something avid
sailors Kari and Peter Bretschger, the married co-presidents of the IMW Agency in
Costa Mesa, know a lot about. They founded
the full-service marketing and public relations company 22 years ago and together
have grown it into a multimillion-dollar company with clients that include Sunkist, Yokohama Tires, Irvine BMW and Volkswagen.
They have been racing sailboats together for
most of their 30 years of marriage. She grew
up sailing in Corona del Mar; he started at the
age of 4 on Long Island Sound in New York.
“We got our own boat 16 years ago,” he
says. “A 40-foot-high performance J-120 sailboat. When we bought it, it was called the
Adios Pantelones. We changed it to The
Adios.”
They sail The Adios with a crew of seven,
including Peter as captain and Kari handling
the main sheet, or sail. Their son has also
sailed with them in the Newport to Ensenada
race. The crew plans to compete in this year’s
race.
“We’ve taken second place twice,” Peter
said, “and been third a number of times.”
Peter explained that during a race, as opposed to an afternoon cruise, the crew settles
into a rhythm hour after hour. At night, the
crew sleeps in three-hour shifts, with two
people up top at a time.
“Sailing at night is simply marvelous,” he
said. “It’s very peaceful.”
Respect for the Sea
Several components contribute to the success of a race, Peter said.
“The level of skill makes a real difference.
Some people are great day sailors. But at 10
p.m., it’s cold. You want to hunker down. Or
you can choose to actively sail the boat, do
what you need to do to hit the target speed.”
Knowing what to do when wind conditions
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change is vital.
“Perhaps most importantly,” he said, “You
have to identify your competition and strategize the best way to win.”
Bose concurred: “The race can be won or
lost as night falls and crew members start to
get cold and tired. Extra effort has to be given
to sailing your boat at its best performance to
the wind’s strength. All your attention is
placed on staying in the breeze and watching
the wind direction.”
The Bretschgers have raced in other
events, among them the Santa Barbara to
King Harbor Race and the Ahmanson Cup.
They, like Bose, have faced challenges on the
water. Peter described a harrowing night during an 800-mile race to Cabo San Lucas two
years ago when the Adios got caught in a
storm.
“The wind was 60 miles an hour,” he says.
“Waves were 40 feet high, crashing onto the
boat. We secured ourselves with Kevlar
straps and waited it out. I was there with my
wife, my youngest son, and our two best
friends.”
He paused.
“It really makes you think.”
Spirit of the Race
The Newport Ocean Sailing Association
organizes the Newport to Ensenada race,
which is expected to have almost 250 boats
in the competition this year.
“This is more than a race,” says group
Commodore David Shockley. “It’s really an
icon in the Southern California boating community. We work very hard to make sure
everyone has a great time.”
For Bose, even with 29 races under his
belt, the great times are just beginning.
“I love everything about racing,” he said.
“I love the strategy and all the elements that
go into it. Racing is a physical and emotional
challenge. And it’s an unforgettable experience.”
He added, “Life’s just too short not to own
a boat.” ■

Notes on Newport to Ensenada
200+ Entries Pack Some Economic Punch

By KIM HAMAN

The Newport to Ensenada International
Yacht Race takes place April 24 to 26.
The 125-mile competition, also known as
the “N2E” (Newport to Ensenada) in sailing circles, is organized by the Newport
Ocean Sailing Association and considered
one of the largest international yacht races
in the world, according to group Commodore David Shockley.
It’s also a qualifier for Transpac 2015, a
2,225-mile race from Point Fermin in Los
Angeles to Diamond Head just east of Honolulu.
This year will be the 68th running of the
Newport to Ensenada race. Organizers anticipate 225 and 250 crews will participate.
The race has had as few as 160 crews in recent years due to the recession’s effect, but
the numbers are now getting back to normal
levels.
The competition includes award trophies
for winners of its 20-plus categories, and
the race offers competitive classes for a variety of sea-going sailboats ranging from
large ultra-light and maxi-yachts to smaller
yachts in nonspinnaker classes, Shockley
said.
The Lido Island resident, who retired in
1995 from United Parcel Service of
America Inc. as Pacific Region real estate
manager, has competed in five Newport to

Ensenada races since the late 1990s.
“People come from all over to be part of it,”
he said. “New York, Idaho, Canada—you
name it.”
Some participants are drawn to the event
for its storied history—celebrities such as
Humphrey Bogart participated in its early
days, and it has attracted business scions
including Roy Pat
Disney.
Others seek out the
opportunity to celebrate the sport of sailing and test their skills,
Shockley said.
There’s a $225 fee
Shockley: “people
charged for each vessel
come from all over
entered, whether it’s a
to be part of it”
60-foot multihull or a
smaller yacht in the nonspinnaker class.
Other expenses include fuel, food for the twoday trip and incidentals.
Teams handle expenses in different ways.
Some yacht owners will cover the costs of a
crew, general manager, and professional skipper. Other crews divvy up expenses in ways
that suit them best.
The week before the race includes a kickoff
party, skipper luncheon and other festivities.
Skippers, crews and guests revel at the Fiesta del Hotel Coral in Ensenada once all the
sailboats make the port there.

The race began in 1948 as the Governor’s
Cup. It was hosted by the Newport Harbor
Yacht Club and attracted many Balboa Bay
Club members as competitors.
The inaugural run included 117 boats, 65
of which completed it. Winds that year were
as high as 45 knots, according to reports at
the time.
Over the years, the event gained momentum, reaching its peak participation in the
early 1980s with 675 boats, Shockley said.
Controversy, Tragedy
It hasn’t been without controversy or
tragedy. The Border Run cropped up as a
rival race in 2009, and a 2012 accident
caused the first deaths—four in the same
crew—in the race’s history.
Its triumphs are more numerous, Shockley said—most notably, the multihull boat
record of 6:46:40 set by millionaire financier and adventurer Steve Fossett on the
60-foot Stars and Stripes catamaran in
1998.
Stars and Stripes remains the only boat to
ever finish before sundown.
The race’s local economic impact hasn’t
been measured comprehensively, but it
brings an obvious hike in activity.
Dave Geoffrey, executive director of the
Southern California Marine Association,
said the event stirs plenty of business in
Newport Beach.

“People come from all over the world to
compete in this race,” he said. “They buy
all the goods and services locally—hotels,
restaurants, all of that. This has a ripple effect. It creates jobs, it adds to the economy.”
Boon for Baja
The race also is a boon to the Baja California port that anchors the competition,
Shockley said.
“About 3,000 people descend on Ensenada at the conclusion of the race,” he
said. “Between the racers, their family and
friends who meet them down there, and
the race organizers, we need accommodations.”
Shockley said the race also helps the
Newport Ocean Sailing Association provide support for children in Ensenada by
donating books and toys collected by
crews.
The competition is sponsored by Sterling BMW, Farmers & Merchants
Bank, the Newport Beach Marriott
Hotel & Spa, and Stella Artois, among
others.
Shockley, who has been sailing much of
his life, said his favorite Newport to Ensenada race remains the first one he entered, back in the late 1990s.
“After sailing all night, seeing the sunrise in Ensenada was so exciting,” he said.
“I’ll never forget it.” ■

